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A Conversation Analysis of Repair Strategies in Multilingual 




The ability to use conversation strategies in order to manage difficulties or breakdowns in 
communication is an invaluable skill for second language (L2) learners. Repair is one type of 
conversation strategy which has shown to be particularly vital when negotiating meaning in the 
L2 classroom. However, the use of conversation strategies may differ between learners from the 
same or different sociolinguistic backgrounds. In this paper, conversation analysis (CA) is used to 
analyze how students use repair strategies to manage difficulties in communication in multilingual 
discussion classes with international students. The results of the CA show that instances of repair 




Interaction in English Discussion Class (EDC), a small-scale discussion-based course for first-
year students at Rikkyo University, typically involves communication between Japanese learners 
who are studying English as a foreign language (EFL) in a monolingual setting. The majority of 
EDC students are using English to communicate in their home country with learners who speak 
the same first language (L1), and who share the same sociocultural background, a setting inherent 
to most English education occurring in Expanding Circle countries (Kachru, 1990). However, 
there are a number of international students who attend EDC classes and come from countries 
with a diverse range of cultures and languages. Since these international students do not share the 
same L1 or sociocultural background as their Japanese cohorts, EDC classes which they attend 
can be considered multilingual. 
 This sort of communicative interaction (between Japanese speakers and international 
students) resembles the kind of communication which occurs in English as a lingua franca (ELF). 
Jenkins defines ELF as “communication between speakers from different L1s” (2000, p. 11), and 
argues that intelligibility is the primary objective in such interactions. Seidlhofer (2011) 
distinguishes ELF from EFL by describing lingua franca English use as “ad hoc” (p. 18), with the 
main objective being intelligibility achieved through adaptation and accommodation. According 
to Firth (1996), intelligibility in communication between speakers who do not share an L1 is 
achieved through linguistic ‘work’, which is “fundamentally predicated upon the situated 
application of a range of conversational mechanisms and resources” (p. 242), and these 
conversational mechanisms may differ from those employed in monolingual talk. In other words, 
in communication between speakers who do not share an L1, the use of conversation strategies 
looks different when compared to strategies used between two speakers who do share the same 
L1. While communication in EDC classes does not take place in a true ELF setting, students 
nonetheless must make decisions regarding how conversation strategies are employed in order to 
communicate in a mutually intelligible manner. 
 When focusing on conversation strategies used in EDC lessons, a distinction can be drawn 
between the strategies used in discourse between students with the same L1, and strategies used 
in discourse between students who do not share the same L1. In other words, we can analyze 
conversation strategies used by Japanese students based on who they are communicating with (i.e. 
another Japanese student, or an international student with a different L1). For this study, discourse 
was recorded during fluency activities (pair work with listener/speaker roles) in which all of the 
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speakers were Japanese, and at least one of the listeners was an international student. The language 
and communication strategies used by the speakers were then analyzed in order to answer the 
question: do Japanese students use repair strategies differently when engaged in discourse between 
students with the same or a different L1? 
 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
This study utilizes the Conversation Analysis (CA) approach to analyzing discourse, which was 
first pioneered by Sacks, Schegloff, and Jefferson (1974). This approach is characterized as “the 
systematic analysis of the talk produced in daily situations of human interaction: talk-in-
interaction” (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 2008, p. 11). It is concerned with analyzing the minute details 
of talk in everyday life. In addition to actual language use, a broader domain of CA extends to 
other forms of conduct, including the study of gestures, posture, facial expressions, laughter, and 
“ongoing activities in the setting” (Schegloff, Koshik, Jacoby, & Olsher, 2002, p. 3). 
Although CA draws its origins from sociology, it is widely used in the study of second language 
acquisition (SLA) in applied linguistics (Richards & Seedhouse, 2005; ten Have, 1999; Hutchby 
& Wooffitt, 2008). CA can be used to study discourse in a variety of settings and contexts 
pertaining to applied linguistics, including more formal settings such as the second language (L2) 
classroom. As Firth (1996) notes, “a good deal of CA-based research has begun to examine a wide 
range of non-conversational interactions, most of which are located within institutional or 
workplace settings” (p. 238). There is a clear benefit to incorporating the resources and tools of 
CA in applied linguistics, “whether in conversation or institutionally specific talk” (Schegloff et 
al., 2002, p. 4). 
 In conversation analysis, a wide range of features can be analyzed, such as turn-taking, 
interruptions, conversational routines, and topic control to name a few (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 2008). 
In this study, conversation analysis was used to analyze repair strategies. This category was chosen 
because of its significance both within the framework of an EDC lesson, and also within the field 
of second language acquisition (SLA) (Gass & Selinker, 2008). Repair strategies were also 
selected because of the restrictions created by the classroom activity in which the discourse was 
recorded. For instance, since the activity occurs in a functionally specified context in which there 
are pre-determined ‘speaker’ and ‘listener’ roles, features of CA such as turn-taking, interruptions, 
and topic control were not applicable. 
 
REPAIR STRATEGIES 
In conversation, ‘repair’ constitutes a “self-righting mechanism” that addresses “recurrent 
problems in speaking, hearing and understanding” (Schegloff, Jefferson, & Sacks, 1977, p. 361). 
In situations where such problems may threaten mutual intelligibility, repair is used as a means to 
reestablish intelligibility and arrive at mutual understanding (Gardner and Wagner, 2004). In CA 
repair can refer to a wide range of phenomena, from turn-taking errors to “what we commonly 
would call ‘correction’ – i.e., substantive faults in the contents of what someone has said” 
(Hutchby & Wooffitt, 2008, p. 57). However, it is important to note that repair can be distinguished 
from correction since it may occur in the absence of any error or mistake (Schegloff, et al., 1977). 
It should also be noted that repair may be used preemptively, when there are no observable 
problems or trouble in the ongoing turn or prior turn (Kaur, 2011; Mauranen, 2006). 
 In order for a repair to occur, there must be a ‘trouble-source’ – i.e. an object of repair, 
which can be a word, phrase, or utterance considered problematic by the participants (Wong & 
Waring, 2010). A trouble-source is signaled through ‘repair initiation’, and solved through the 
‘repair outcome’, with the interactional space extending between initiation and outcome being the 
‘repair segment’. Wong and Waring (2010) refer to repair as an “interactional process” (p. 214) 
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which contains initiation and outcome, and can involve one or more participants. Repair can be 
initiated by the speaker of the trouble-source (self-repair) or by another participant in the 
conversation (other-repair), and according to Schegloff et al. (1977), there exists a clear preference 
for self-repair in conversation. That is, the speaker of the trouble-source is most likely to initiate 
the repair. There is some doubt, however, as to whether this preference is equally prevalent in 
second language talk (Gardner & Wagner, 2004; Wong & Waring, 2010). 
 Types of repair are numerous, but can be broken down into four distinct categories: 
1. self-initiated self-repair; 
2. self-initiated other-repair; 
3. other-initiated self-repair; 
4. other-initiated other-repair (Schegloff et al., 1977). 
 
This study focuses primarily on self-initiated self-repair, which most often takes place during the 
current turn in which the trouble-source occurred (Wong & Waring, 2010). In this case, the repair 
is referred to as ‘same-turn repair’. Eight types of same-turn repair, as described by Wong and 
Waring (2010) were considered while analyzing the discourse for this study: 
 
1. cut-off – of an utterance or sound (e.g., “Thur-”). 
2. non-lexical perturbation – (e.g. “uh”). 
3. repetition – (e.g. “school- school”). 
4. word search – refers to a speaker grasping for a word that is temporarily unavailable 
5. insertion – fixing the trouble source by inserting an item immediately after the repair 
initiator. 
6. deletion – fixing a trouble-source by deleting an item immediately prior to the repair 
initiator. 
7. replacement – fixing a trouble-source by replacing it with another item. 
8. abandonment – aborting an already started repair attempt, after which the speaker starts 
afresh. 
 
 In addition to same-turn repair, two other types of self-initiated self-repair were considered. 
The first is ‘transition-space repair’, which refers to “an attempt to fix the trouble-source by its 
speaker just after the first possible completion point of the turn-constructional unit (TCU) that 
includes the trouble-source” (Wong & Waring, 2010, p. 222). The second is ‘third-position repair’, 
defined as “an attempt to fix the trouble-source by its speaker based on the next speaker’s response, 
which displays a possible misunderstanding of the trouble-source turn” ( p. 224). Finally, two 
other types of repair initiators were considered which are not overtly mentioned in Wong and 
Waring (2010), but may be considered types of repair nonetheless. In the EDC curriculum, the 
strategies are referred to as ‘checking understanding’, which can be initiated by a speaker (e.g. “Is 
that clear?”) or a listener (e.g. “Sorry, I don’t understand.”), and ‘classroom English’ (e.g. “How 
do you say {X} in English?”) (Brereton, Lesley, Schaefer, & Young, 2017). These two types of 
conversation strategies mirror strategies found in Dörnyei  and Thurrell’s (1994) classification 
of conversational issues, in which they are referred to as ‘checking’, and ‘appeal for help’, which 
occurs when a speaker elicits a word from an interlocutor by asking questions such as “What’s the 
word for…? or What do you call…?” (p. 44). In this study, the terms developed by Dörnyei  and 
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METHOD 
In order to investigate the use of repair strategies in multilingual talk, recordings of fluency 
activities taken from two classes were analyzed. In EDC classes, lessons usually begin with a 
fluency activity adapted from what is known as ‘the 4-3-2 technique’ (Nation, 1989). In this 
activity, a ‘speaker’ is required to speak on a subject three times, each time with a different partner, 
or ‘listener’. Typically, in EDC lessons the time limit for each round is three minutes, two minutes, 
and one minute (each round having a shorter time limit to help build fluency). However, in order 
to prevent time pressure having an influence on the data, the time limit for this study was adjusted 
so that students had the same amount of time for each round – two minutes. It should be noted that 
despite this change, the results may still be influenced by the nature of the activity. Since students 
repeat content for each round, the use of repair strategies may differ from the first round to the 
third (for instance, there could be a decrease in repair initiation). This is discussed in more detail 
below. 
 There were a total of 12 participants in the study. Japanese participants (whose L1 is 
Japanese) are referred to as ‘JS’ (Japanese speakers), and international student participants (whose 
L1 is not Japanese) are referred to as ‘NJS’. In each class, five JSs and one NJS were present. All 
participants assigned the speaker role were JS. In each class, one NJS and two JS were assigned 
the ‘listener’ role. This ensured that each speaker was paired with a NJS listener for one round of 
the activity. Speakers were given one IC recorder each and placed in different corners of the 
classroom to prevent interference in the recording. To maintain anonymity, the six JS speaker’s 
names were changed to A-F. The subjects discussed were based on pre-selected questions. In the 
first class, the questions were chosen from the EDC textbook (Brereton, et al., 2017, p. 92): 
 
1. What are some common crimes and punishments in Japan? 
2. Who has better manners – younger people or older people? 
 
In the second class, questions were chosen by the instructor. Since this was the last class of the 
second semester, the topic related to reflecting on the academic year. 
 
1. What were the best/worst experiences in your first year at Rikkyo University? 
2. Which was more difficult, Spring semester or Fall semester? 
 
Each speaker participated in three rounds of the activity, with listeners rotating to change partners 
each round. Since each speaker had both JS and NJS partners during the activity, their speech 
could be analyzed comparatively in order to ascertain whether there were differences in the use of 
repair strategies depending on the listener (JS or NJS). 
 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The results show that the participants used a wide variety of repair strategies during the fluency 
activities. This was especially the case with same-turn repair, as all eight types of repair considered 
for analysis were observed. However, when comparing repair use in JS-JS interactions to repair 
use in JS-NJS interactions, the results reveal an imbalance in recorded instances of same-turn 
repair (see Table 1 below). In interactions in which the listener was a JS, there was a significantly 
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Table 1. Use of same-turn self-repair strategies. 
 
 Type of Same-turn Repair  





Insertion Deletion Replacement Abandonment Total 
Speaker A          
NJS 1 15 0 0 1 0 0 0 17 
JS-1 1 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 
JS-2 5 17 0 0 0 1 2 1 26 
Speaker B          
JS-1 5 6 5 0 1 2 4 0 23 
JS-2 4 8 0 0 1 1 2 1 17 
NJS 3 3 0 0 1 1 3 0 11 
Speaker C          
JS-1 2 8 2 0 1 0 1 0 14 
NJS 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 
JS-2 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 6 
Speaker D          
NJS 3 11 7 1 2 3 4 0 31 
JS-1 5 8 7 0 1 5 1 0 27 
JS-2 5 14 8 0 2 2 1 0 32 
Speaker E          
JS-1 5 18 1 0 0 2 2 0 28 
NJS 2 17 7 0 0 1 0 0 27 
JS-2 2 27 1 1 0 1 1 0 33 
Speaker F          
JS-1 4 33 7 1 2 1 3 1 52 
JS-2 11 24 5 1 0 5 4 0 50 
NJS 8 16 6 1 2 1 2 0 36 
Totals          
Total JS 50 180 37 4 8 21 22 3 325 
Total NJS 17 65 21 2 6 7 9 0 127 
Means          
JS Mean 4.17 15.00 3.08 0.33 0.67 1.75 1.83 0.25 27.08 
NJS Mean 2.83     10.83 3.50 0.33 1.00 1.17 1.50 0.00 21.17 
Note. Rounds are listed in order of occurrence from top to bottom. 
 
With the exception of Speaker D, all of the speakers initiated a higher average of same-turn repair 
strategies when speaking to a JS compared to the average when speaking to a NJS. In total, JS 
speakers averaged 27.08 same-turn repair initiations when speaking to a JS in a two-minute round 
of the fluency activity, with a standard deviation of 13.63. When a JS speaker had a NJS as a 
listening partner, the average use of same-turn repair initiations dropped to 21.17, with a standard 
deviation of 12.11. The largest variation was observed in the instances of cut-off and non-lexical 
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perturbation, with an average of 4.17 initiations of cut-off per round with a JS listener compared 
to 2.83 per round with a NJS, and an average of 15 instances of non-lexical perturbation with a JS 
listener compared to only 10.83 instances with a NJS listener. Abandonment was also an outlier 
with only three instances recorded, all occurring with JS listeners. 
 The imbalance in repair use is clearly exemplified in the following examples. The first 
occurs in the second round of the fluency activity as Speaker F is discussing the first year at 
university with a JS. Since Speaker F’s partner in the first round was also a JS, the partner in this 
exchange is labeled as ‘JS-2’. 
 
47 F:   In >Rikkyo< so:: yeah, I think it’s difficult. [to::::=  
48 JS-2:        [uh huh 
49 F:  =spend in university  
50  JS-2:  un 
51  F:   Yeah, just like that, u:::h e(hh)h, u::h also the- another (0.8) reason 
is  
52    that .hh u:::m (0.6) u::m (0.6) yeah, ah, and uh like u:h, living alone  
53   isu: (0.4) feel- felt loneliness. 
54  JS-2:  A::h, [I see 
55 F:           [So:: ah yeah 
 
In this interaction, Speaker F uses an extensive amount of repair-strategy initiations in order to 
explain how it felt to live alone for the first time. In lines 51-53 there are a total of ten instances 
of non-lexical perturbation, including “ah, uh, um” and “yeah”. Two instances of replacement 
occurred. First, Speaker F initiates repair with a cut-off (“the-”) in line 51, which is replaced with 
“another”. Cut-off is used again in line 53 to replace “feel-” with “felt”. Finally, Speaker F used a 
great deal of sound stretch (“to::::”) and pause (0.6) while speaking to JS-2.  
 Speaker F answers the same fluency questions in the third round of the activity, this time 
with a NJS partner: 
 
41 F:  in Rikkyo o::r (0.4) like a: friend? so:: I felt many t- I >many times<  
42   felt loneliness 
43 NJS:  u::n 
44 F:  I think you too: 
45 NJS:  Yes 
46 F:  Yea:h s::o it’s difficult for me. 
 
In this exchange, even though the content is basically the same (feeling lonely at university is 
difficult), the amount of same-turn repair-strategies used while speaking to the NJS is significantly 
lower. The number of non-lexical perturbation is reduced to one (“like”). It should be noted that 
the use of “yea:h” in line 46 may be counted as a second instance of non-lexical perturbation, 
however it is difficult to discern whether this use is intended as repair, or as a response token used 
to “acknowledge prior talk” (Wong & Waring, 2010, p. 89). There is only one instance of cut-off 
(line 41), and the amount of sound stretch and pauses are also much lower. The stark contrast in 
repair use shown in these examples represents an overall trend in the data – JS participants initiate 
same-turn repair strategies more frequently when speaking to other JS participants. 
 In addition to variation in the use of same-turn repair, differences were also observed in 
participants’ use of checking and appeal for help, which were typically initiated as transition-space 
repair or third-position repair. However, these variations were not due to the amount of strategies 
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used by speakers, as was the case with same-turn repair above, but instead involved how the 
strategies were used – namely, with the use of code-switching. This can easily be seen when 
comparing Speaker C’s discourse in rounds one and two. In round one of the activity in which 
interaction takes place with a JS, Speaker C initiates checking in third-position repair in line 33: 
 
29  C:  Un: It’s mainly because I:: (.6) often listen (1.8) such story= 
30 JS-1:  un 
31 C:  =in (.8) movie theater  
32 JS-1:  °un.° .hh 
33 C:  °wakaru?° Do you underst[and?  
34 JS-1      [A little. 
35 C:  ah huh [huh huh,  
36 JS-1:              [hh hh .hh 
37 C:  Pay a fine=  
38  JS-1:  uh huh 
39 C:  =I think. 
 
Speaker C notices a trouble-source in line 32 based on the listener’s response, a non-lexical 
perturbation with falling intonation, followed by an in-breath. Speaker C attempts to repair this 
trouble-source through the use of checking. However, she initially attempts this by code-switching 
when she very quietly says “wakaru?”, which is Japanese for Do you understand? Speaker C 
immediately code-switches again and checks for understanding in English. After replying with “A 
little”, both the JS listener and Speaker C laugh (possibly in reaction to the breakdown in 
communication, although this is not clear). This interaction can be compared with Speaker C’s 
next round of the activity, in which the partner is a NJS: 
 
13  C:  U:::n it’s mainly because I often: listen: (.5) the story in: movie theater  
14   (2.1)  
15   Do you understand? 
16 NJS:  un?  
17 C:  Do you understand? (.7) In movie theater the:y .hh (3.8) it is banned  
18   to: (2.5) (  ) record, (.9) record movie. 
19 NJS:  Ah >record m[ovie.< 
20 C:           [u::n (.9) 
21   So:: pay a fine is common punishment. 
 
In this round, Speaker C attempts to fix a trouble source pre-emptively through transition-space 
repair (possibly because Speaker C predicts that a trouble-source may again occur based on the 
communication breakdown which occurred in round one). Speaker C uses the silence which occurs 
after the turn-final position in line 13 to check if the NJS understands what she has said, asking 
“Do you understand?”. After the listener responds with “un?”, which demonstrates that she does 
not comprehend, Speaker C again checks for understanding by repeating “Do you understand?”. 
Speaker C uses checking in the same point of her speech in both round one and round two, but the 
main differences when speaking to the NJS are the lack of laughter and the fact that Speaker C 
does not revert to code-switching as a repair-strategy. 
 Another instance of Speaker C’s codeswitching occurs in round one when repair is initiated 
in third position due to a breakdown in communication. It becomes clear to Speaker C that the JS 
listener does not understand the meaning of the lexical item ‘dormitory’, and Speaker C reverts to 
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codeswitching in order to repair the trouble-source. This occurs in line 14 when Speaker C says 
“ryou”, which is Japanese for dormitory. 
 
9  C:  U::n, I live in:: a dori- dormitory house  
10  JS-1:  Un 
11 C:  hhh hhhh (  ) (0.9) Dormitory house  
12   (1.8) 
13 JS-1:   (  ) 
14 C:  means ryou 
15 JS-1:  Ah: ah ah [ah  
16  C:                  [I live in there. 
 
Through these examples, we can see that Speaker C uses code-switching as a repair-strategy on 
multiple occasions while speaking to a JS, but refrains from using this strategy when speaking to 
a NJS. While these examples reflect the higher frequency of code-switching as a repair-strategy 
in JS-JS interactions, it should be noted that there were instances of code-switching which 
occurred in rounds with a NJS listener. For instance, in Speaker D’s use of appeal for help: 
 
23  D:  an:d (1.2) so I (1.6) I go- I went to:: (0.9) gut- (2.1) °kankou   
24    te nante iu no?°  
25 NJS:  kankou te ah:: (.) sightseeing. 
26  D:  Ah- sightseeing:: (0.2) <place>, sightseeing place, ah:: much  
27      sightseeing place I went to with my friends. 
 
In this example, Speaker D appeals for help by asking the NJS partner how to say the word 
‘sightseeing’ in English. However, Speaker D does not attempt to make this request in English, 
and instead code-switches, asking in Japanese “kankou te nante iu no?” (how do you say 
sightseeing?). While this example represents an instance of a JS using code-switching as a repair 
strategy during interaction with a NJS, such occurrences were rare when compared to instances of 
code-switching in JS-JS interaction. 
 These results suggest that Japanese speakers in EDC are more inclined to use same-turn 
repair strategies and code-switching when speaking to other Japanese students during the fluency 
activity than they are when speaking with international students. What could account for this 
variation? One explanation could involve functional aspects of the activity itself. For instance, 
there could be a correlation between the amount of repair-strategy used and the round of the 
fluency activity in which it was used. That is, participants may have initiated more repair in the 
first round of the activity than the third, since it is assumed that as fluency increases with each 
round, the number of mistakes (and need for repair) decreases (Nation, 1989). This would explain 
speaker F’s higher number of repair initiations in rounds one (52) and two (50) compared to round 
three (36). However, this tended to not be the case, since speakers A, D, and E all initiated their 
highest numbers of same-turn repair in the third round of the activity. In fact, the only instances 
in which a speaker used the lowest amount of repair in their final round occurred with speakers B 
and F, and happened to also be the only third rounds in which a NJS was the listener. 
 Perhaps a better explanation can be found through considering the roles that culture and 
language play in multilingual interaction. Much research has been conducted on the role of 
sociolinguistics in second language acquisition (Lantolf, 2000; Tarone, 2007). Such research 
suggests that a correlation exists not only between a learner’s sociolinguistic background and the 
way that language is learned, but also between a learner’s background and the way that language 
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is used. More recent research in the field of ELF has also begun to shed light on multilingual 
communication (Jenkins, 2000; Seidlhofer, 2011). This research is concerned with studying how 
speakers with different L1s achieve mutual intelligibility in discourse. Since the use of repair 
strategies is indispensable to reaching mutual intelligibility, findings within the field of ELF would 
be pertinent in exploring the results found in this paper. 
 
CONCLUSION 
It has been shown that the use of repair strategies in L2 communication is an essential method to 
managing difficulties in communication, and self-repair in particular can be a sign of oral language 
development (Gas & Selinker, 2008). This paper has taken a closer look at the use of repair 
strategies during fluency activities in multilingual EDC classes. The results of this study have 
suggested that use of repair by Japanese students is more frequent with a listening partner who is 
also Japanese, and less frequent with a partner with a different L1, a result which was not expected 
at the outset of the study. 
  CA was used to analyze the discourse in this study, a method which has been argued to be 
appropriate for studies in SLA (Firth, 1996; Wong & Waring, 2010). There are many features of 
CA which can be selected for analysis, and for this study repair was chosen as the central theme. 
The analysis identified same-turn repair and code-switching as the most relevant factors in the 
discourse. However, there were limitations to this methodology, including the use of IC recorders, 
which prevented analyzing such features as gaze. The sample size of this study was also too small 
to make any substantial claims about students’ use of repair within EDC, and a much larger study 
is needed in order to do so. Other sociolinguistic factors such as gender or nationality were also 
not taken into consideration, which could have influenced the data.  
Despite these limitations, the results of the study are important as they might have implications 
regarding pedagogic decisions. Educators who teach students with different L1s may not always 
take sociolinguistic aspects of language learning into account. When teaching repair strategies 
such as checking understanding or appeal for help, it is important to consider all of the factors 
which play a role in learners’ use of these strategies. Through separate and more detailed studies 
of same-turn repair and code-switching in multilingual classrooms, insight may be gained which 
can lead to more effective methods of teaching these skills. 
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APPENDIX – Transcription Key (adapted from Hutchby & Wooffitt (2008) and 
Wong & Waring (2010). 
(.5)  (number in parenthesis) indicates length of silence in tenths of a second 
(.)  (period in parentheses) indicates pause of 0.2 seconds or less 
.  (period) falling intonation 
?  (question mark) rising intonation 
-  (hyphen) abrupt cut-off 
::  (colon(s)) prolonging of sound 
word  (underlining) stress 
word  the more underlining, the greater the stress 
WORD  (all caps) loud speech 
°word°  (degree symbols) quiet speech 
>word<  (more than and less than) quicker speech 
<word>  (less than and more than) slowed speech 
hh  (series of h’s) aspiration or laughter (the more h’s, the longer the aspiration) 
.hh  (h’s preceded by period) inhalation (the more h’s, the longer the inhalation) 
(hh)  (h’s in parenthesis) aspiration or laughter inside word boundaries 
[word]  (set of lined up brackets) beginning and ending of 
[word]  simultaneous or overlapping speech 
=  (equal sign) latch or continuing speech with no break in between 
(   )  (empty parenthesis) inaudible talk 
(word)  (word or phrase in parenthesis) transcription doubt 
